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Ovcr-VorkWeak- eni

a Your Kidneys.
state n&s serxea to sirens mm Hw j . fforethe people, for la no instance have L III I j)WA V III-hl- a

enemies been able to successfully Ji IV I Wi
taken, and it may be year before the
claim Is allowed, therefore the statement

that any man can now' be sellingu
THE PEOPLE

'
.

" Issued every Tuesday and Friday by tbe

STATESMAN FUBKESHING- - COMPANY
I n. 4. UM DKICKS, IUhiw. .

. SUBSCRIPTION BATESOne year, m advance, $1; Six
months, in advance, 0 cents; Three months, in advance, 25 cents;

auuii hi rwd in the office, and the
attempts to do so show how trivial are
the complaints that have been brought
against hi administration. - Geer will
be renominated and by
great vote. The common people are Ms
strongest support; and . his
will surely follow bis nomination."

It must neither be a Simon. conven
tion, nor have the appearance of bemg
a Simon convention. " -

The best guarantee of harmony In
Republican ranks is the renomination
of the present state administration.

The Republican party of Oregon can!
not' afford to make a. mistake at ' this I

Juncture. It can do no better than re- J

nominate the present officer ; j

' nrdee bave been issued to reduce tha 1

force. In the Philippines to 2.00 men.
Thl will brinr aoout 13,ow men nome; I

but the wfthdrawal w1H be made' gra - 1

dually, one regiment at a time.

If any one think he cdn disturb
v ' if. I

Grover Cleveland bv the effusion of I

BWy Bryan he is mltaken. Grover I

imrlAlHKlV.i -- ?i I' w . i

ThA Czar of Russia has informed the
Snlttan. of Turkev that he must aun - I- -
:

-

press bandrts-withi- n his Own territofy. I

Uncle 8am might 'very appropriately J

second this suggestion of the Csar. I

, - I

Ury of SUte Dunbar, Treasurer Moore
and Superintendent Ackerman, 'are the I

strongest men it-i-s possible to name
for their respective places. To fiail in
the nomination of either of, them would
be aimost serious mistake. Party har
mony, and party success dictates the
nomination of each.

Prof.t J. B. Smith, of the --New Jersey

Brirnswick. N. J., has Issued a valuable
treatise giving, the results of his ex
perience in fighting the San Jose scale.
borer, curcullo and other fruit tree
pests. He find a 15 per cent kerosene
and water mixture 'sufficient for most
of the pest that attack foliage." . -

There are olenty iof aood men to se- I
,1 I

lect from 'and there la no reaaon why
the best and the stromrest mav not be
o!wt, A .toiu.. h. lief f HaI. I...w , -

eoaXes to . the convention shows the
names ef the -- best men in the countv.

Ccsisslcatlsss Scot la ca Varl--
css Ssbjects

A BLACK REPUBLICAN PLACKS A
NEW NAME IN NOMINATION FOR
THE LrXJISLATlVE TICKET
SALEM BUSINESS MAN IS SUG- -

G EST ED. .
'

- (The Statesman Is pleased to pnmi
communications upon topics of general I

interest, at any time. There i scarcely
any limit to the topics of general In
terest. It is asked only thajt corres - 1

condenta refrain from ueraonalitle I

and care that nothing hi written
or a libelous or unwortny or luntrutn - i

ful nature.) . I

. -- ,. 1w
Editor fitaiemruLn Ii

" twer a member ot the CunJy

Moore.: d' X .i:' I
y - ii

Long a valiant member of 4ur party i

he ha ought preferment, nor
. 1" ".ii snouia ne. esneciaiiv so. roif n. lens- -
ia,jve office It should seek ihe man.

Mr. Moores Is a property owner. He
to the business Interests of thl

county, ne nas Knowledge of farua
.ft...... I A La tl.

would'be a ood. level-heade- dJ working
legator, and ought to be Admitted.
Mr. Moores is anti-Sim- on but favors
the renomination of Governor beer..

BLACK REPUBLICAN..
Salem, Or.; March t ltOt. -

J : ...

Prom every corney, since the primar
ies, we hear a demand for harmony.
That means. If it. means-anything- , that
candidates are to be selected purely on
their merits, and If carried out in the
rht 8P,rlt-- U means good county and
state ticket.- - It means that men are
to be named, not a a 'result of dicker
and trade, but purely on their merits.

in tnis county the candidates are
nearly all good men, and anything said
in favpr of one .candidate shjould not
be construed as meant to disparage
anv other oandidaite. Of aJF the offices

1 - I

those of sheriff and clerk e m to be
most desirable, and it aeehi tp be

r iwu uim vntiiwuw K i" I

the country and that the other shouldLnintt n hA tnivn . ,. I

Without dlsnaraeine- - nv ntW o.- -

and for the county clerkship. Iis
.worth and ' hia business capajctty are
well known throughout the cobnty for

... ..... .ine nas spent almost ms entire lire in
iiie cuuniy. r or. over ininy ytirs ne
has been active- - In . the U Republican
ranks as a voter and worker and in
all that time he has never sefjore ask- -

Men representing every interest the M"late. we would tike to call attention vld Workman died in this county

Men rVrv trade and pro to tne special fitness of John W. Rol- - ing August. 1S97, and left certain real

information about these lands in the I

Reservation is notoriously impossible,
and therefore ; so nntme that It only
add one to the other reason- - why the
"complainant"' with his little law book
under bis arm was unable In the late
skirmish to touch either bottom, or
side In his effort to --carry his own pre
cinct against' the Governor.' .

BUSHEY'S NIGHTMARE.

Mr. Bushey:ba figured out that if
the lieu land, which are now selling
for 12. W an acre, are really, worth 10

an (acre, the date ha lost about $$P0,

000 by not selling them to the highest
bidder for the said sum of 110 per acre,
and that, therefore, Governor Geer Is
responsible for the said losa of MH,00

to the school fund.
Two fact well borne in mind by our

dyspeptic brother will snrely afford re
lief. Firat, when any article i old to
the highest bidder, no maximum price
can be assured. What the price may
reach is a matter to be determined by
the chance of the aale. Secondly,
whether the lieu lands shall be sold at
the minimum price of $2,50 or , to the
highest bidder 1 a matter for the Board
Of School Land Commissioner to decide
and the Governor ha no" more to say
about that matter than the Secretary
of State or .the State Treasurer.
Bushey knows thl perfectly well, and
that he' blame the Governor alone for
thl manner of selling lieu lands which
i strictly-- according to law, and is sup
porting the other .two members of,the
Land Board, only prove the personal
nature of hi grievance and was evl
dently well understood in Mehama- - on
primary day. The persistency with
which he pursue his nightmare only
serve to aggravate his hallucination

NOT EASILY UNDERSTOOD.

Bishop Potter said recently in a pub
lic address that In the course of twenty
years of railroad 'travel he had not
succeeded in acquiring a practical
knowledge of the men, who open and
shut the far doors, and who are sup
posed to call out the names of the
street and the stations. The worthy
Bishop has a great, host of fellow suf
ferer who .a r sympathize with him
acutely.

The renowned Cardinal Mezxofantl
waa said to. have mastered more" than
one hundred and fifty languages and
dialects. But even Cardinal ; Mezso-fan- ti

might have failed to Interpret the
characteristic warwhoops of our rail
road conduc tor and brake men. Eng
lishmen and Americans, peole of all
nations, are bewildered by the 'extra a
ordinary jumble of whirling syllables
which disturb the geace upon our rail
road, trains and electric line, and even
on the horse-car- s. New York Tribune.

About one-fourt- h : of the Insurance
companies doing business In Louisiana,
Mississippi and Texas have withdrawn
from those states, and others are pre-
paring to move, owing to recent state
laws increasing their taxes, forbidding
them to agree on fire-insuran- rates.
and restricting their business: in other
way. A a result, merchants, sugar
planters and cotton grower in that re
gion are unable to get the insurance
they require on merchandise, sugar
houses and 'cotton gins, and complain
loudly. The merchants of Louisiana
and Mississippi are organizing to go
before their state Legislatures and ask
for the repeat: of the obnoxious "anti ittrust" insurance law.? Country mem
ber of the Legislatures who favor the
aws are expected to fight the demand. ...

c

Wholesale and .indiscriminate law
against trusts are bound to work a
hardship until condition are adjusted thso as to dispense with many things anow furnished by trusts. No doubt
the trouble complained of In these
states 1 onty temporary and will soon
be removed. ' "

The prospect for stamping out: every
estlge of resistance to American au

thority In the Philippines is brighter
than ever before, and it 1s confidently
believed that peace will reign from one
end of the archipelago to the other in
a very short time. Of course, robber
band will spring up from time to time
amd plunder the peaceable natives and Ir
probably barrasa -- the outpost of the
army, but these will be easily dispersed
or destroyed. The proxres of th
Civil Government 1 marked and1 the
influence of schools and contact with
American are working- great changes
In theFlllplno mind.

' ' :i -- .. ,-

IK order to. attract settlers to the
Northwestern territories of Canada,

'the Government has Introduced a
scheme of insurance of crops against
destruction by hall. By going to the
nearest postoffice and paying a prem-
ium of ten cent an acre the farmer
gets l crop Insured against a loss
from hall to the amount of $4 per acre,
which he would, collect In case of loss
from this cause, t wou!d. however,
seem that such an advertisement of a
country would drive away settlers in-

stead of being an Inducement for peo-
ple tc go there to make homes. "

The results of Saturday's primatie
throughout the state were very favor-
able to the renomination of Governor
Geer.. lie has behind him enough dele-
gates to Insure beyond . a reasonable
doubt his nomination. Geer has made
a gtx-- d Governor. The campaign waged
against him in several counties of the to

CsSealtliy Kl-nc- ys Make topure, tiood.
...

. All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutest

t ne kidneys are your
blood piirif iers. they flWmm - ter out the waste or
impurities In the blood.

If they are sick or out
M XA rTYi4 Li cf order, the fail m A

their work.
Pains, achei and rheu-

matism corns from e"
ctzi of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

Icidnev trouble.
Kidney trouble caji qukk or trpsteidy

heart "beats, and makes one fed as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is

poisoned oiooa tnrougn veins ana arteries.
It used to b considered that only urinary

"Z"V X- -
but now science thatproves nearly

lb ll -- S St ,. . .an consrauitonai uiseases nav incur perin
ninir la kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make so mistake

Swamo-Roo-L. the neat kldnev remedy u
soon realtief. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most disu-essin- ; cases
and is sold on Its merits tCX"
t - M 4 - iMmiiiii T r"l

1" '"y. r - tTrrr4rJ3
cent ano OOO-aOJi- ar til-- 1 Jm.yi,,.. .ili:t .

' 3
ICS. IUU Hill m
.ample k,,(kv mail h m7ZZZuZ

. . ......... C ia rs- -. fit -Hni An in i nirwr wnen wriunr ul riiimcrrr " - r m
& Co., Blnghamton, N. Y.

HEIRS WANT A

ri WILL PROBATED
'

Mrs.' Ccicia Morgan Asks That
tier Father's Testament

BE PRODUCED IN COURT1- - BT HER
BROTHER, riENRY'J. WORKalAN,
WHO IS SAID

"

TO 'HOLD "lT
HEIRS OK DAVID WORKMAN'

' - -

Mrs. Emma Morgan, one of lh htlrn
of the, estate, of David, Workman, de-

ceased, yesterday filed a. petition in
the county rourt of Marlon'oounty, In
which she asked for an order reiu!ring

T tLy..Lmai. l.n.1i.... In ll,.-
county court, on, or. before April Tllu

i.nv liiii niu uim,irMium-- vl iiv mic
navld WorkmanJ ;' "

It appear, from the petition that Da- -

estate' in the county 'valued at 13000.

It also appears that he left a will, and ..

nominated as executor Wilbur Work- -
man, l son, who is now a resident of
Nye, Montana. For a long time 1L J.
Workman Is said to have had ptsses- -

I up for probute. although requested lo.
Jo by hI- - inotnr ttnd other boirs ut

I tne estate.
I m peutioner stales mat wimur
I i hvhiuw iwmnu ui im

cutor, ana asx mat Artnur workman.
a son residing; at Portland, be appoint
ed admlnlstratbr with the will an
nexed. The helrs-at-la- w arc named In
the petition, as follows: '

Arthur WorkmanJ a son, aged 4i
years, residing at Portland.

Henry J. Workman, son, 42, Mac-le- y.
Wilbur Workman, son, 3, Nye,' Mont.
Ira Workman, son, 4s, Portland.
Emma Morgan, daughter, 49, iSalem.
Afartha A. Workman, widow, 12, K i- -

lm.' . f

Upon this showing being made to lbi
court.. County Judge John II. Hcoif
made on order directing citation to is- -
sue to Henry J. : Workmn n, requiring
htm to produce the will In. the county

on or M April 7 102.
This action 1 brought underi th

statute of 1893. and this Is the first
time this law ha been invoke 1 In the
Marion county court to secure the pro-
bating of a will. - ; '

TH m will anil l.aln m r, r4 Mvf TKA.
a r-- i" i . , iluuie irri vajp, (piranfu, ' w mvu i

admitted to tribate vesterdnv. bv the
terms of whlch he bequeathed to his

Jn' Theodore Gerval. the sum of $3.

f"d to h, daughter. Mrs. M. Franklin
the sum of $.. and the remainder of
nis estate to the Bisters of the Holy
Names of Jesu and Mry of Balem.
Oregon. The property I of the prob
able value of $500 and W. M. Kaiser Is
appointed as .executor of the wlllj Au
gust II uckestein, J. G. Fontaine and T.
K. Ford were appointed appraiser.

PERSONAL AND; GENERAL.

It will not rain always; It will quit
for ,a few day before long and we'll

be happy yet r i' f

t . . - - o ,

The Boer go on cart uring things.
This time they have captured a town.

Thr win hiv to s .!ri( f"tol- -

artloti rflst.lared hv h delegates to
tbe Marlon county Republican conven
Uo(, There will; be a cmpalgn and
-- n tetton fter the nominations are
mtLde , and these are serious matter.,
It" will h no fun to get the ticket

. .t f JB m a m -MKifiu, r anjr pari m iw or iw ucn..
happening to com near transpiring.

...... ooTbere U no dlsposttaon on the part of
Governor Geer to distate the Mar fun." t.i"
litlcal enemies to make rt appear thl
way and on the part of certain
dates to set up thing that way In their '

own interests.
'o o

All the boy working in the prize con- -

test for pew subscribers to the Daily
Statesman "will please call at the busi- -

nes office of this paper at once. The
bookkeeper has something for them
something that wlU materially help
fbern In their work. Pon't delay about
calling. And let a many new one a
can spare ,a little time to make some
money for themHves, and perbai win
a prize. . -- ' . ,

ed anything from., the Republicans ofjsion of the will and refused to give It
this county except wben he appeared
eight year ago a a candidate for

one of his resent competitor. Mr.
Rtkorhi- - a oartAUtatt fn record.
r At 1ht time he and nis mends

One year, on time, $IJ25.

- The Statesman has been establish
d for nearly fifty-tw- o year, and ft baa
oc: subscriber wbo hare received It

nearly inat jobs;, ana many w no mars
read it for a generation. Soma of
these object to bavins; the paper die--
continued at the time of espiratio. of
their subscriptions. ; For the, benefit of
these, and for other reasons, we have
concluded to discontinue subscriptions
only when notified to do so. : All per- -
eons paying- - when subscribing, or pay- -

NEW YEAR FOR THE STATESMAN.

The Statesman with this l?ue com
mence upon the fifty-secon- d year of
its publication, or rather the Weekly
enter- upon Its fifty-secon- d year next
week. The first number was published
on March?, 1851... ; '

Ashort historical sketch of the paper
"

will appear In the Daily, tomorrow. '

The business, of the Statesman office
has seen Its greatest growth in the past
two and a half years. It is about Jour
times as large In volume as It was two
and, a half .year, ago, , Tbie growth
continue and promises to go on In-

definitely, t.

The mechanical department of the
paper wfes never before as complete as
It is now. Important changes and Im-

provements have been made lately and
are under way that will add very ma-
terially to It efficiency. Evidence of
this will soon show themselves in the
paper, and upon this foundation im-

provements in the ,new .service w.Hl

be undertaken and carried steadily for-

ward. The grbwth in the past two and
a half yer has been largely In what
may be termed outside publications.
The TwIce-aWee- k i Statesman has
grown Irom 1000 to iiver' 4000 circula-
tion. Thf Ilomesteadi published from
this offlcf. was started March 1, 1900,

and It nan nwa bona fide list of R300,

which U rapidly growing, and abw a
considerable and expanding advertising
patronage The Oregon PouHry 'Jour-- .

nal, also published from this office, has
grown from about 300 to nearly 3000.

The Oregon Teachers' j Monthly, from
ZM to 2000.

" The Dally circulation is larger than
ever before in the bistory of the piper,
Hut it ia'hot as large as it ought ti bf;
and perhaps the Daily paper is not .a
good a it 'should bethough Iti is as
good as the field Jus&fle at the pres-
ent time. However, improvements are
under way and In contemplation, for
the Daily, and effort wlll be made to
Increase Its business. The Dally Is the
primary, the foudatlon part of, the bus.
iness, and Its interest will not be ne-glect-td

In favor of any other part. Hut
its field being a comparatively limited
one." the opportunities for Us expansion

re circumscribed. Its advertising pa-- ;

tronage la fair, but should b. better.
Its space, at the reasonable rates asked
for it (which rate are now being ad-
hered to, in order that no one business
man or concern may. have an 'advan-

tage over any other).; are worthy of- - a
Vnore llberaluae. At these rates, it
would pay t ft business men of Salem
to oblige t, he 'publication of an eight
page taper every day,, and sixteen
page on Sunday. Thl .will 'come
about," without doubt; but thn will
have to be on tKe part of
the business men her.. ' "

Alt In all. the outlook for the States-
man is brighter for the future than
ever before In it king history, The
managemnt will keep it fully, up to the
demands of Its' field, and, more than
this, will use every honorable means, t
broaden and cultivate the field, to the
end that It mav.be made to sub port a
bigger and better' newspaper. . ,

A NOTABLE AGREEMENT.

Last year there was a strike of the
Amalgamated Association of. Iron And
Steel Workers, directed against . the
United State Steel Company.' After a
perl&l of. Idleness for the men of the
association, the strike was ended on
September 14th last, upon term which
were practically a defeat for the strik-
ers. The atrlke waa an Offensive in-

stead of a defensive move, and It failed.
The . association learned a lesson

thereby. It wa made to realise that
In such question there ar alwaya two
ides. . And 'the result of this educa-

tional procesis seen In the agreement
reached on March 5th. In New York,
between the Association and the Amer-- .

lean Tlnplate company. The wage seal
In-- the tlnplate'. mills "of the; company
expires on July 1st of this ysar. By
the agreement just made, the same
scale of wages is made continuous un-

til July 1. '1903. Should any .difference
at-lse-

, the matter will be discussed at
a. conference between representatives
of the employers and employes.

PresKlent Shaffer, of the Amalgamat-
ed association, exnresses the satisfac
tion of the men. with thl agreement in
the following comment:-"Th- e; magni-
tude of the deal may not.be realised;
but It i the greatest that has ever
been effected with capital in the history
of the working people." .

itu statement shows that.Mr. Shaf- -

:."',.
Ing In advance, will have the benefit of
the dollar rate. But M they do not pay
for six months, the rata will be $L23 a
vaf. Hereafter w will send the na

per to all responsible persons wbo or- -

der it. though they may not. snd the
money, with the understanding; that
they are to pay $L25 a year, in. case
they let the subscription account run
over six months. In order that there
may be-n- misunderstanding, we will
keep this notice standing at this place
in the paper.

fei baa gotten beyond the' first crude
Idea of the labor organization that an
advance 1n wage is to be fought for
at any time those organizations may
see fit to demand it, irrespective of the
conditions. He has learned that there
are two side to the problem. The one
is, the entirely natural- - desire of the
worker to get. the highest wages possi
ble. The other is, of course,, the finan-
ces of the employers. A demand for
increased compensation 1n a given line
of labor means an increase In the fixed
charge of all employe of ail that par
ticular class of labor. This must either
reduce the profits, or there mu0t.be an
increase ' in the price of '. the articles
which are the product of ttoatx labor.
The latter may be impracticable; the
former may reduce profit, to nothing,
or eveivcause a balance on the wrong
side of the ledcer.

The greatest value, of .this agreement
lies in the fact that ' It establishes a
precedent. As the Chicago i Post pats
the case, "it shows other employes and
combinations of employes how they
may avoid Industrial wars.' It- opens
another peaceful avenue for rthe settle-
ment of all labor trouble. And it is in
full harmony' with the trend' of the
times, and the enlightened opinion of
the best friends of both labor and; cap-
ital." . ,: ..

A STRONG TICKET

, The Republican crtate convention can
not name a stronger ticket than the
present state officials. V No better or
abler man ever sat in the - Supreme
Bench of. the'state than R. S. Bean, of
Lane county. No one will; dispute this
assertion. No one can suggest a single
reamn why he should hot be

Governor deer bias, without a doubt,
discharged! his duties as chief executive
of the state in a manner that ha met
the. approval of the people of the en-

tire state, and he would have no op-po- sh

on except for a lot of aggrieved
politicians, i Every- - consideration of
policy and politic demand hi renom-inatlo- n,

which mean hi by
an enormous majority.

Secretary of State Dunbar ha been
very efficient In performing his offlcia,!
duties. He has won the praise of all
by his scrupulous regard for the inter-
est of the taxpayer, and- - hi failure
of rertomlnation would be a most un-

fortunate thing for the atate.
Treasurer ' Moore ha made a eplen-dl- d

official. No one ever heard a word
of criticism of hi management of his
department. Ills service should be
recognised" by renomination.

Superintendent Ackerman haa proba-
bly done more for the schools of Ore-
gon than ha been the opportunity of
anyx other man to perform. . Ie has
devoted his whole time and hi beat(

energy to the uplifting of educational
work in Oregon, and his Influence ha
been felt to the remotest district. The
failure to renominate him would be a
sore to every teacher
in the state, as well a the patron of
the schools who have felt the Impetus
he has given to school work in this
state. His fidelity to his dutie de-

serves the reward of a renomination.
The retention of these men in office

wouTd be the most, conduc!ve measure
toward harmony (that It would be pos-

sible to bring forth at this time. A
satisfactory reason cannot be. offered
why any of 1 these men should be de-

feated in the next convention. Of
course, other tneri want the places, but
this Is not a good reason. 'It will be a
serious mistake t the present list of
State officials is not. renominated
throughout. i

IT MUST BE TRUE.

When a man sends a communication
to. a newspaper he should be sure he
ha something to say that 1 true, and
falling in that, should not complain if
It doe not appear. The statement that
Governor Geer ha appointed an agent
"to secure base land in the Klamath
Indian 'Reservation' I absolutely and
Intentionally false, as any one . mutt
know who read the paper. If any
land at all 1 cbUined fn the Klamath
Agency Reservation it wt:i be swamp
land pure and simple. The effort Is
very properly being made by the state
to seucre this land. If it. had been ne-
glected these same street corner critic
would now be howling that the Govern-- r

waa neglecting a great opportunity
to replenish the school fund by an
amount equalling about flOO.OOO. ButJ
ijaur the preliminary steps have bt-e-n

were certain of his nomlnatloh up totate fln therefore cunnot act

cpunty.
fession. They can be trusted to eiam

winning ticket, and the StatesmaA
predicts that their work will be satU
factory,

The Republican convention, which'
mi-et- s tomorrow, must deliberate well
before making the selection of candi
dates for the various county offices.
Much depends uponthe character and
ability, of the men chosen. If they' are
weak er unfitted In any way for the
duties they will be called upon to dis
charge as officials, unnecessary opposi
tion is invited. There are plenty of
men in the party qualified to fill every
office for which the convention has to
nominate. r

England is again rejoicing over a
rumor that- - peace Ut about to be r
tunged with the Boers. This event hast
Wenso long promised, and the people

I
have been so often disappmnted, that

woutd seem that they would rjulr
evidence more .substantial than a
rumor "to cause 'much rejoicing. A, de

1
ration opeace at thU time would te

hailed with greet, demonstration of I

Joy. England 4s exceedingly tired ot I

.truirele which liaa cost them uch I

vast amount of blood and treasure.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES.
s u. vi

xne censu oureau is ""M
time to time, from the data secured I

lact year, .(important figure showing j

the growth'of .peclfled Industrie.
. I a

the country 870, with a capital of 460-- 1 .

noo mm and emoloyinsr about soo.ooo i

hands. : Massachusetts la far In the lead
having over one-tntr- o or an tne oomi
n the country. . But the South is rapid- -

developing In cotton spinning. South!
Ki, r.mtint .nAnMrfli

T ...eurn naving werwv,.
the industry- -

There are 4S3 silk mills in the coun
try, employing 43.000 hand, one-ha- lf of
whom are women and1 one-tent- h child
ren under !. The total value of. raw
.it.. 4f ,aw waa til ftftfl AAA I

and the finished product came to $107, i
000. New Jersey'leads In rilk weaving.
having over one-thir- d of alt the loom,
Pennsylvania. I a close second, and
Connecticut is next.

The manufacture of artificial Ice bar fi
1- - . tmnrunt induatrv hiif It" -- "- "
nas tremea in ine isi oecsoe. i now i

employs 1000 men and'.U turned out!
$14,000,000 worth of ;ce hurt year. I

The figure, sho. that In .here
were sis oicycie lactones nine conn-- 1

try, with an Invested capital of 130.000.-- 1

0f,O. The number of workmen emp'oyed
wa 13,000, the cost of material used
117.000,000 and . the value of the finished
product. $32,000,000. It appear that, on
ihe average, about half the wholesale
price of a. bu-ycl-e is In material, a quar
iy--r in work, and a quarter In profit.

j ' S aaaaaaaaMaaaaa) , '

J. F. Graham, an employe at the In
san Aeyiurn, went to St. Helens yes-
terday aftrnoca to conduct a patlf nt

the institution. '

the last moment, The nomination of
Lawrence Ehlen wa totally uhexpect-- 1

ed, but as sKn as the ballot was an
nounced. Mr, Roland, surprised as he
was, but without a trace of resentment.
mounted a chair In the hall of the con
vention and asked that' Mr. Ehlen'
nomination be made unanimous. Then
he and hds friend went to his home In
Jefferson and went to work with the
result that the whole ticket had a rous-
In majority, with Lawrence, Ithlen In
the lead. That I the kind of man
RJant, , and) that u.lhe KlU of a

he l. .

He is a capable man. a populjar man.
and a loyal and tried Republican, and
f 'here is any body In thl county bet- -

ter flufd for atttvi o( h
cjerkJlhjp . ha must be a mighty good
man.

R EPU B 4 CA N.
Halem, March 21. 1902.

Twentieth Century Medicine.
raiMTpU Panrtif Tatliurtirl. ro ac I

a jr. . y .j
far ahead Of ancient I U DOis6nS and
Hquid physic as the electric llizht of I
the tallow candle. Genuine Stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. AllJ.. T I

avwum jio- Diivn4ifvt,
T lax m m a r n te.n1cs tVtmt 4fa

mor acckJents not out shoot
ng. It . ha been calculated that In
theBritish Isle some 300,000 persons

m 250.000 take out either
"shooting" licenses) ahoot

"inore or less in the course of the rear:
and it ha been estimated that no' less
than 0.000,000 to 60.000,000 iof car-
tridge are anuallv fired. Yet! the
cidents are far and few between. We I

have all had escapes: others perhaps.
may nave bad escape from ns. 1 1

haira, mTMlf uin jkn Yal.l .n 1.1 . n

wa near oy wnen anotner occurred
ine iwo mwan lour onya m one an 1

other. But the stciual accidents, great
er email, toti nav come wumn one t
own observation or knowledge are. 11
think, few, says a writer In the ; Fort--1

nigmir netiew. ,X I
JatliT Vt W rUS V Atl TfiA Airfcaffs fiif I

. . " .our oangerou ana careies shots I

among os; ana, on-tn- e otner nana, wei
nave the Tottering beater and the fg-- j
nor ant vp. vrno so orten manage I

.h scscriptlon given me of a reck less shot I

?ie shot round me. he rhot ,aove roe, J
ne snot neiow ir.e. he shot at me; 1 1

was, as I may ; say, like the Burning I

Bush, 'in the midst of the fire yet not I

consumed. Lord Cardigan, Of Batak- -

lava fame. was once heard abusing I

his keeper' for extravagance n using I

men instead of boy for "stops Beg I

pardn. my lori." wa the niatter of j
fact reply, "but your lordship will re -

member tbst last year you shjot down j

all the boys."

' Cloth trespass notices at the States--
man office.


